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Reduction in carbon uptake during turn of the
century drought in western North America
Christopher R. Schwalm1 *, Christopher A. Williams2 , Kevin Schaefer3 , Dennis Baldocchi4,5 ,
T. Andrew Black6 , Allen H. Goldstein4,5,7 , Beverly E. Law8 , Walter C. Oechel9,10 , Kyaw Tha Paw U11
and Russel L. Scott12
Fossil fuel emissions aside, temperate North America is
a net sink of carbon dioxide at present1–3 . Year-to-year
variations in this carbon sink are linked to variations in
hydroclimate that affect net ecosystem productivity3,4 . The
severity and incidence of climatic extremes, including drought,
have increased as a result of climate warming5–8 . Here, we
examine the effect of the turn of the century drought in
western North America on carbon uptake in the region, using
reanalysis data, remote sensing observations and data from
global monitoring networks. We show that the area-integrated
strength of the western North American carbon sink declined
by 30–298 Tg C yr−1 during the 2000–2004 drought. We
further document a pronounced drying of the terrestrial
biosphere during this period, together with a reduction in river
discharge and a loss of cropland productivity. We compare
our findings with previous palaeoclimate reconstructions7
and show that the last drought of this magnitude occurred
more than 800 years ago. Based on projected changes in
precipitation and drought severity, we estimate that the
present mid-latitude carbon sink of 177–623 Tg C yr−1
in western North America could disappear by the end of
the century.
From 2000 to 2004, western North America (25◦ –50◦ N,
100◦ –125◦ W) experienced a protracted drought (Fig. 1), the
most extreme five-year average Palmer Drought Severity Index
(PDSI, see Methods) event since 1200. The drought was evident
in several hydroclimatic indicators: precipitation, soil moisture,
evaporative fraction and latent heat (Fig. 1). Although precipitation
recovered in the latter part of 2004 this did not ameliorate
the drought condition until 2005 owing to the inherent lag
between precipitation inputs and terrestrial biosphere response
after multiyear precipitation deficits. Similarly, the cumulative
effect over five consecutive drought years led to a clear reduction
in water availability as indicated by decreased runoff in all
major water basins of the western United States (Fig. 2). The
California and Upper Colorado basins had 50% less runoff during
the drought with the Lower Colorado River Basin showing a
10% reduction in runoff persisting through 2007. The drought’s

effect was equally evident in highly managed croplands. Crop
productivity in 2,383 counties of the western United States9
declined 5% or 29 Tg C yr−1 (from 551 to 521 Tg C yr−1 ) during
the turn of the century drought, with the largest reduction in
2002 (Fig. 2).
Consistent with these large-scale patterns, carbon uptake was
suppressed at 10 of 15 eddy-covariance flux tower sites from
the global FLUXNET network (Supplementary Table S1). Despite
differences in ecosystem types, edaphic and climatic conditions,
temporal extent of flux tower records, disturbance impacts10
and the spatial heterogeneity of drought11 , the flux tower site
observatory exhibited a coherent, integrated response to the turn
of the century drought (Supplementary Fig. S1 and Table S2)
with a network-integrated decrease (less uptake) in net ecosystem
productivity (NEP) of −63 g C m−2 yr−1 (95% confidence interval:
−20 to −139 g C m−2 yr−1 ). In grassland and evergreen needleleaf
forests, the drought reduced gross primary productivity (GPP)
more than ecosystem respiration resulting in a reduction in net
CO2 uptake (Fig. 3), consistent with expectation12 . In contrast,
woody savannas exhibited an increase in net CO2 uptake largely
owing to pronounced reduction in ecosystem respiration. This
supports the reported reduction of decomposition during drought13
(Fig. 1 and Supplementary Table S2) and the reduced coupling of
GPP from precipitation for woody vegetation owing to access to
deep water storage14 .
Micrometeorological stations also recorded decreased latent heat
flux (LE) for each of the three land-cover classes but with markedly
different magnitudes (Fig. 3). At the four grassland sites, LE
decreased only modestly. In evergreen needleleaf forests, however,
LE decreased by ∼33%, with woody savannas intermediate between
these two extremes. Sensible heat (H ) flux varied less overall
with the largest change observed at the woody savanna sites
(∼11% increase). The observed increase in H for evergreen
needleleaf forests and woody savannas (Fig. 3) was consistent
with temperature (T ) increase (mean 1Tair = 0.40 ◦ C and 0.41 ◦ C
respectively for June–September, see Supplementary Table S2).
For the grassland sites both LE and H decreased. This decline in
available energy was probably linked to the increased albedo of
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Figure 1 | FLUXNET sites and enviroclimatic indicators. a, North America and spatial domain (25◦ –50◦ N, 100◦ –125◦ W) of the turn of the century
drought (red box). b, Location of single FLUXNET sites (red) or numerous sites in close proximity (blue, numbered). c, Area means of instrumental era
PDSI, precipitation, soil moisture, evaporative fraction and latent heat (LE) during drought (red) and baseline (blue) years. Values are June–September
mean departure from 1997 to 2007. Precipitation uses a water-year basis and PDSI shows drought severity.

water-limited grasslands as senescence and dieback exposed more
soil and bright dead-leaf tissue15 .
Drought effects on water and carbon balances were also
clearly evident on the regional scale. Anomalies were recorded
for precipitation, soil moisture, instrumental era PDSI, Moderate
Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) GPP, MODIS net
primary productivity (NPP) and empirically upscaled FLUXNET
data (see Methods). The largest changes were clustered in the
Montana and Idaho region of the United States (Supplementary
Fig. S2). Relative to the baseline period, area-averaged soil moisture
declined from 29 to 25 mm per month over the full seasonal
cycle. The largest reduction of 45% occurred in climatic summer.
Similarly, area-averaged precipitation decreased from 41 to 35 mm
per month, a 15% reduction (Supplementary Fig. S2). The largest
magnitude change in PDSI was −5.2, a change from slightly wet to
severe drought (1.6 to −3.6). Over the full domain average PDSI
decreased from a near normal value of 0.5 in the baseline period to
−1.6, indicating mild drought16 , from 2000 to 2004 with 75% of all
grid cells showing at least mild to severe drought and a further 10%
showing incipient drought.
Integrating these effects over the region, we found a sizeable reduction in region-wide productivity and carbon uptake (Supplementary Table S3). GPP showed declines of
−182 Tg C yr−1 (−38 g C m−2 yr−1 ) for upscaled FLUXNET
and −234 Tg C yr−1 (−47 g C m−2 yr−1 ) for MODIS. Upscaled
FLUXNET ecosystem evaporation declined by −128 Tg C yr−1
(−27 g C m−2 yr−1 ) and MODIS NPP by −157 Tg C yr−1
(−32 g C m−2 yr−1 ). Changes in MODIS primary productivity were
largest in the southeastern portion of the drought area. Upscaled
FLUXNET data revealed a similar trend with an additional band
of larger negative anomalies (see Methods) in the intermountain
region of the United States (Supplementary Fig. S2). Focusing on
NEP, upscaled FLUXNET estimates showed enhanced outgassing
ranging from −11 to −29 g C m−2 yr−1 (range from two upscaled
FLUXNET products, see Methods). This area-integrated effect
was less than the observatory response across all towers in
western North America (−63 g C m−2 yr−1 ). This highlighted the
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inherent patchiness of drought11 and demonstrated that upscaled
products masked pronounced subgrid variability at FLUXNET
sites spatially and temporally coincident with the turn of the
century drought. Using all three FLUXNET-based estimates of
anomaly in conjunction with two estimates based on atmospheric
inversions (see Methods) we found that the turn of the century
drought elicited a decline in area-integrated terrestrial sink strength
(NEP) ranging from −30 to −298 Tg C yr−1 . This was relative to
a baseline sink strength of 177–623 Tg C yr−1 (range from two
inversions and the network-integrated estimate, see Methods).
Thus, the turn of the century drought reduced expected annual
net CO2 uptake by, on average, 51% (full range: 5%–168%, see
Supplementary Table S3).
A historical record of PDSI reconstructed from tree-ring data
for 800–2006 (ref. 7) indicates that the turn of the century
drought was the most severe, that is, had the lowest PDSI, fiveyear drought in the past 800 years (Fig. 4). This corresponded
to a −2.64σ departure in five-year PDSI over the 1,207-year
reconstruction period (Supplementary Fig. S3). Only two drought
events of similar severity occurred from 800 to 1200; from 977
to 981 and from 1146 to 1151. Both were the most severe
periods during historical megadroughts17–19 , barring uncertainties
associated with the retention of low-frequency climate variability
in these reconstructions. These megadroughts persisted for much
longer than the turn of the century drought (77 years for Stine
no. 2), but drought severity averaged over the full event was
not as extreme17,18 . Furthermore, the geographic extent of these
historical North American megadroughts was smaller, with Stine
no. 2 limited to California and Nevada. The severity of the
turn of century drought was also apparent when restricting our
comparison to only a single year as opposed to a mean condition
over a five-year time window. Over the past 2,000 years only 97
single-year summer PDSI values were as or more severe than the
2000–2004 drought event.
Precipitation projections (Supplementary Table S4) indicate that
the conditions of the turn of the century drought will become the
new norm in western North America (Fig. 4). Towards the latter
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Figure 2 | Basin runoff and crop productivity in the western conterminous United States from 1997 to 2007. a, Annual changes in basin runoff relative to
the 11-year mean. Upper Colorado, Lower Colorado, Great Basin, Pacific Northwest, and California basins. b, Detrended normalized crop productivity by
county (n = 2328 counties in the western United States) during drought (red) and non-drought (green) conditions. Drought peak is shifted towards smaller
values (two-sampled two-tailed t-test; p < 0.001). c, Total detrended crop productivity and per cent change (solid line) relative to the 11-year mean (dotted
line).

half of the twenty-first century the precipitation regime associated
with the turn of the century drought will represent an outlier
of extreme wetness. Although summer precipitation and summer
PDSI are different drought indices, linking PDSI-based hindcasts
with precipitation projections is well supported. PDSI is a memory
index of precipitation with dependencies on temperature and soil
characteristics16 . Furthermore, focusing on long-term trends we
found that the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project phase 5
(CMIP5) precipitation and tree-ring-based PDSI exhibited highly
similar frequency distributions (Supplementary Fig. S4) from 1900
to 2006 as did CMIP5 and University of Delaware precipitation
from 1901 to 2008 (Supplementary Fig. S5). This distributional
similarity indicates that all three drought indices are in good
agreement on both the frequency and severity of drought.
This impending drydown of western North America is consistent
with present trends in snowpack decline20,21 as well as expected increases in aridity and extreme climate events, including drought22,23 ,
and is driven by anthropogenically forced increases in temperature with coincident increases in evapotranspiration and decreases
in soil moisture24 . Although regional precipitation patterns are
difficult to forecast25 , climate models tend to underestimate the
extent and severity of drought relative to available observations24 .

As such, actual reductions in precipitation may be greater than
shown. Furthermore, the downward trend in precipitation after
2005 in western North America would result in 80 of 95 years, from
2006 to 2100, with precipitation levels as low as, or lower than, the
turn of the century drought. Apart from short-lived pluvials (Fig. 4)
forecasted precipitation patterns are consistent with a probable
twenty-first century megadrought.
The turn of the century drought in western North America
was the most severe drought over the past 800 years, significantly
reducing the modest carbon sink normally present in this region.
Projections indicate that drought events of this length and severity
will be commonplace through the end of the twenty-first century.
Even worse, projections suggest that this drought will become the
wet end of a drier hydroclimate period in the latter half of the
twenty-first century. These drought events, apart from short-lived
episodes of abundant precipitation, are projected to persist for most
of the present century as the first megadrought of the instrumental
era. Decreases in crop productivity, primary production, LE, largebasin runoff and CO2 uptake by the land surface associated with the
turn of the century drought could become permanent conditions
before the end of the century, consistent with a twenty-first
century megadrought.
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Methods
We quantified monthly changes in enviroclimatic indictors from 1997 to 2007 using
the following data sources: PDSI (ref. 26); University of Delaware soil moisture
and precipitation (http://climate.geog.udel.edu/∼climate); evaporative fraction
from the Modern Era Retrospective-analysis for Research and Applications27 and
Modern Era Retrospective-analysis for Research and Applications LE (ref. 27).
For the five main river basins in the western United States, based on region-level
hydrologic unit codes, water year basis runoff from 1997 to 2007 was taken from
the United States Geological Survey (http://waterwatch.usgs.gov).
Cropland NPP for all counties in the western conterminous United States was
taken from yield data collected by the National Agricultural Statistics Service12 .
A positive linear trend in the 1997–2007 record, driven by increased yields as
opposed to an increase in area under cultivation28 , was present in crop NPP. As
interannual variation in crop NPP is largely driven by climate28 we corrected
for the yield-based increases in crop NPP using a detrended time series to focus
on climatic variability.
On the footprint scale (1 km2 ) we used in situ quality-controlled
eddy-covariance observations of carbon and energy fluxes at 15 FLUXNET
sites (Supplementary Table S1) from the North American Carbon Project Site
Synthesis (http://nacp.ornl.gov) and Ameriflux (http://public.ornl.gov/ameriflux)
data sets. Sites were included if they were located in western North America
(25◦ –50◦ N, 100◦ –125◦ W) and had at least one year of data coverage for both
drought and non-drought conditions from 1997 to 2007. For the sites on
Vancouver Island the full three-site Douglas-fir-dominated chronosequence was
retained; one site was fully in the study domain with the other two within 1/3◦
of latitude/longitude. Network-integrated fluxes from these in situ locations were
derived by integrating an across-site mean value across the full spatial domain of
the turn of the century drought.
We complemented our site-specific analysis with spatial fields of carbon
exchange for western North America. We used quality-screened MODIS-derived26
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estimates of annual NPP and GPP. Gridded fields of monthly NEP, GPP and
ecosystem respiration were derived by scaling a global compilation of FLUXNET
data (www.fluxdata.org) in space and time using model tree ensembles29 and
ecosystem sensitivities4 . Both products were forced with different combinations of
reanalysis, remote sensing, meteorological and land-cover data. As both perforce
excluded other factors that modulate sink strength (for example, lagged effects,
disturbance regime, site history, land-use change and soil fertility) they were used
only to estimate the anomaly, the absolute difference between drought (2000–2004)
and the non-stressed baseline period (1997–1999 and 2005–2007).
In addition to the network-integrated estimate of anomaly,
drought and baseline NEP we used two atmospheric inversions,
CarbonTracker (http://carbontracker.noaa.gov) and the Jena CO2 inversion
(http://www.bgc-jena.mpg.de/bgc-systems), to provide independent estimates of
the land sink during the 1997–2007 analysis period (see Supplementary Table S3).
For the 800–2006 period we used summer PDSI reconstructed from a network
of dendrochronological records in western North America7 . We first averaged all
grid points in the study domain across the full five-year period to quantify the
severity of the turn of the century drought. We then applied this threshold (−2.11)
to the full 1,205-year record to estimate the amount of similar events in the past,
that is, a similar event matched or exceeded (had a larger negative value) for at
least one five-year period.
Precipitation for 1900–2100 was taken from the CMIP5 multimodel
ensemble30 . The 1900–2005 values were based on the historical experiment whereas
2006–2100 values were taken from the RCP8.5 (Representative Concentration
Pathways) scenario. We aggregated monthly to peak growing season values
(June–August) and then used a five-year mean value to quantify the severity of the
turn of the century drought.
Data were analysed as mean values for the drought
(2000–2004), baseline (1997–1999 and 2005–2007) and anomalies:
1x = xdrought − xbaseline = x̄2000–2004 − x̄1997–1999,2005–2007 , where x indicates a
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Figure 4 | Drought over western North America from 800 to 2100. a, Reconstructed summer PDSI from 800 to 2006, five-year mean. Black rectangles
show Stine no. 1 and Stine no. 2 megadroughts. Red circles denote five-year drought events as severe as the turn of the century event. Red line denotes the
mean PDSI during the 2000–2004 event (−2.11). b, Normalized CMIP5 summer precipitation from 1900 to 2100, five-year mean. Horizontal line denotes
the turn of the century drought severity. Red and blue shading shows dryness more or less severe, respectively, than the turn of the century drought.
Arrows indicate the turn of the century drought.
given data field and the overbar averaging across the range of available data from
the subscripted years. Apart from tree-ring-based PDSI and precipitation, data
outside of the 11-year analysis window were not considered.
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